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Chromosome size and number polymorphisms in Leishmania infantun7
suggest amplification/deletion and possible genetic exchange
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We have studied the molecular karyotypes of 21 strains and 14 clones of Lei.di~~ianicr
it$arifwti using pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). We detected a high degree of polymorphism within this species. with 'strain-specific' patterns for most isolates,
even within a restricted endemic area. Variations relate to both the size o f chromosomes (270-2600 kb) and their number, which
can vary from 24 to 31 between closely related isolates. This polymorphism does not correlate with isoenzyme analysis. Small size
variations between homologous chromosomes of different strains are suggestive of DNA aniplificntionldelction events. Strains are
also shown to be multiclonal, with slight diffcrenccs between niost clones, hut with a predominant clone concealing the others in
PFGE analysis. The analysis of these data leads to the hypothesis o f occasional genctic cschange by nuclear fusion in Lcisliniariia.
as recently shown in the related protozoan Trypnriosoriia brwxi.
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Introduction

The protozoan parasite L e i s l z n ~ n i ~ìiifuritunz
in
is
the causative agent of anthropo-zoonotic visceral/cutaneous leishmaniasis, an important public health problem in the Mediterranean basin,
Africa and Latin America. Like other trypanosomatids, it undergoes a complex life cycle, here
involving transmission b\l a sandfly vector to man
or a Canidae reservoir, in n4iich it penetrates histiocytes and macrophage cells, leading to a fatal
disease. The L. irzfuntctr~i complex has been well
characterized by epidemiological [ 11 and biochemical [2] criteria. Isoenzyme analysis has made
it possible to distinguish isoenzyme variants,
mostly cutaneous and benign, from t h e main
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zymodeme (MON-1 or LON-49), mainly responsible for visceral disease over an extensive area
[3,4]. However, if the epidemiology and life cycle
of the parasite are being elucidated, the basic genetics remain obscure, e.g., the existence of a
sexual and/or genetic exchange, the ploidy, the
genome structure. Due to the absence of chromosome condensation during mitotic division. the
chrornosonial structure and organization of the
genome have not been studied until recently. The
acivcnt of techniques allowing separation of large
DNA molecules. ¡.c., pulsed field gel elcctrophoresis (PFGE) [s] and orthogonal field alternation
gel electrophoresis (OFAGE) 161 has lead many
workers to explore this field with various protozoa. Van der Plocg et al. 171 and Gibson et al.
[S,Y] first demonstrated \miations in chroniosonic size aiid chrcimosomal distribution of selected genes bctwccn sc.\*craI species of kinetoplastid parasites by r'FGE. Other workcl-s [ lU-l?]
have shown inolccul;ir karyotype polyniorphi~ms
bctwcon a w i c k \.aricty of ~ c i . v l u r ~ / i i cspecies
r
and
hct\vccn isolatcs OF the s;iinc species from \veli

size and the number of chromosomal bands.
Analysis of the results leads to a hypothesis of
unusual genetic exchange in these organisms.

scparated geogr:iphical areas. The significance of
this polyniorphism remains unknown.
Here. wc analyse thc molecular karyotypes of
-ostrains ancl clones of L. i/ifNnrii/?z (Table l ) by
PFGE. We report I I high degree of polymorphism within this sole complex in B restricted endemic area. This polymorphism does not correlatc with isoenzymic variation. I t affects both the
-i-

Materials and Methods

Parasites. The 21 strains of L. itzfaiitron examined
are listed in Table I , as well as 14 clones issued
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List ()i L. irifririI~ittistrains esamined
Strain

W.H.O. code

Zgmo-

Host

Infection

denie
MONLEM75
LEM1163
LEIMlS9
LEM II35
LEM 1136
LEIM1 137
LEM236
LEM244
LEM1279
LEM 12SO
LEM131
LEM 1282
LEM 1283
LEM250
LEM251
LEM 1X-l
LEM267
LEM272
LEM274
LEM307
LEMll(W
LEM-332
LEM356
LEMW
LEM117
LEM41S
LEM43
LEMl 13s
LEMl 139
LEM1140
LEM5 11
LEM53
LEM622
LEM765
LEM 1OY9

MHOMIFR/7S/LEM75
MHOMIFWS7ILEM1163-CLO
MHOMIFRISOILEM189
MHOMIFRI87ILEM1 135-CLO
MHOMIFRIS7ILEM1136-CLO
MHOMIFRIS7ILEM1137-CLO
MHOMIITI79IISS7
MCANIFRISlILEiM244
MCANIFRW7ILEM 1279-CLO
MCANIFW87ILEM1280-CLO
MCANIFWS7ILEM1281-CLO
MCANIFRIS7ILEM1282-CLO
MCANIFRIS7ILEM 12S3-CLO
MCANIFWSlILEM250
MCANIFWSlILEM25 1
MCANIFRIS7ILEM 1284-CLO
MCAN/FR/S lILEM267
MCANIFRISIILEM272
MCANIFRISlILEM27-l
MHOMIESISIILEM307
MHOMIFRIS7ILEM1100-CLO
MHOMIFRIS2ILEM332
MHOMIFRIWLEM356
MHOM/FR/S2/LEM400
MHOMIDZIS2ILIPA59
MHOMIFRIS3ILEM448
MHOMIESIS3IBCN2
MHOMIFRIS7ILEM1 138-CLO
MHOMIFRIS7ILEM1139-CLO
MHOMIFWS7ILEM1 140-CLO
MCANIDZIS3ILIPA121
MHOMIFRIS-IILEM538
M H OMICFIOOILEM622
MHOMIFRIS5lLEM765
0000/FR/S7/LEM1099

1
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11
11

11
11
27
1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
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1
1
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1
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Homo snpieris

-

H. sripiens

-

VL

-

CL

-

H. sripietis
VL
Cciriis fnniilinris VL

-

C. fwiiliaris
C. fiiniiliari~

-

C. fandiaris
C. fiiniilinris
C. fnniilinris

H. sripietis
H. sapieris
H . scipiens
H. sapiens
H . snpieris
H. snpiens
H. sripieris

-

-

C. fnmilinris
H. scipietu
H. sappietis
H . sripiens

-

-

-

VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
CL

-

VL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL

-

VL
CL
VL
VL
-

LEM75

-

LEM189
LEMlS9
LEMlS9

-

LEM251
LEM244
LEM241
LEM244
LEM251
-

-

LEM251

-

-

LEM307
-

-

-

LEM45S
LEM458
LEM458
-

-

France (Hérault)
France (LEM)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
Italy (Arola)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (LEMI
France (LEhi)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (LEM)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
Spain (Catalonia)
France (LEM)
France (Hérault)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
Algeria (EI Asnam)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
Spain (Catalonia)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
France (LEM)
Algeria (Kabylie)
France (Pyrénées-Or.)
Center Africa Rep.
France (Corsica)

-

LEM. Laboratoire d'Ecologie Médicale (Montpellier); Zymodeme, population defined by a same isoenzyme profile (here, 15 enzymes). MON, code name for Montpellier (where these strains were characterized) as opposed for instance to LON for London
zymcdemes. The vast majority of strains isolated in de Mediterranean Basin are zymodeme MON-I (LON-49). VL. visceral leishmaniasis: CL, cutimeous leishmaniasis. The strains from France (Pyrénées Orientales) and Spain (Catalonia) are from the same
restricted endemic area.
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from 6 of these strains. All strains and clones were
checked for isoenzymes prior to our study (15 enzymes). Parasites were grown at 24°C in NNN
medium, then passed to brain heart infusion/blood agar (Gibco) up to a final concentration of 7 X 108 d-'.
Cloning of individual parasites was carried out using the 'hanging-drop'
method [13].

DNA preparation arid electrophoretic technique.
Preparation of intact chromosomal DNA was as
ation
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described [14]. The PFGE apparatus used has
been described previously [15]. PFGE was carried out at 150 V for 72-96 h, with 1.5% agarose
gels, using various combinations of pulse frequencies.~rangingfrom 40 to 150 s. for each gel.
Yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) chromosomes
were used as size markers. Gels were stained with
ethidium bromide, photographed in ultraviolet
transillumination, and transferred onto nylon filters (Hybond N, Amersham) by alkaline transfer, according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Clotiiizg of Leislzmania DNA sequetices.. DNA
from L. irzfatztrim LEM75 was digested with PstI,
and the resulting fragments were ligated into
plasmid vector Bluescript (Stratagene). The recombinant plasmids were transformed into Escliericliia coli T G l by standard techniques [16]. 100
colonies harbouring recombinant plasmids were
chosen at random and a 'mini-preparation' of
DNA was performed [16]. Single or low-copy
DNA fragments were selected by hybridisation
using radiolabelled total DNA from LEM75 as a
pro be.
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f~~~,br.itlisatioii.
Insert DNA probe was separated
from plasmid DNA by Psrl digestion and electrophoresis. then radiolabelled as published [ 171.
Hyl-,ridisatioii/deh?.bridisatioti of nylon filters were
performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Filters were \vashed to a stringency of
2 x SSPE, 0.1% SDS at G5"C for 15-30 min.
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karyotype for all the strains of the L. itifanrw~z
complex, the clearly resolved karyotypes of strain
LEM189 and clone LEM1136 (which are strictly
identical) were selected as a reference (Figs. 1 and
3) *

Clirorizosonie riumber arid genome size. Twentytwo non-stoicheiometrically staining bands are
clearly individualized. Four have a 'double' staining intensity: Nos. 6, 8, 12 and 21. If each single
and each 'double' band represented 1 and 2 chromosomes, respectively, the number of chromosomes in this strain would be 26: seven large
chrbmosomes of 2600-1500 kb, 14 intermediate
chromosomes of 1000-550 kb and five small ones
of 550-300 kb. Note that the largest chromosomes are less then 2600 kb (yeast chromosome
12); this is true for all L. irlfarirum strains examined, as well as for most Old and New World
complexes (unpublished data). The minimum size
of the haploid genome of this strain would then
be about 26 Mb, Le., 0.03 pg. This value is much
less than the 0.12 pg DNA content/cell reported
for L. doizovatii sst. [IS]. This observation leaves
space for a diploidy or aneuploidy hypothesis (see
Discussion).
Do Leishmntiia strairis Aave n polyclorial strmture? Isoenzymic data (i.e. the extreme scarcity
of multiple banding patterns) [19], as well as the
great stability of PFGE karyotypes of cloned
strains maintained in culture in vitro over long
periods (up to 155 days; see also ref. l l ) , suggest
that Leishi?iaiiin strains are homogeneous.
We have cloned our reference strain LEhl IS9
and compared the molecular karyotypes of three
of these clones: great homogeneity is noted between clones, and the karyotype of clone
LEM1136 and the 'parent' strain are indistinguishable (Fig. 1); in view of the polymorphism
existing elsewhere (see next section). this indicates a close kinship between the strain and the
clones. However. a 1700-kb band absent from the
parent strain and from the other clones is seen in
clone 1137. This additional band was still present
after four months of in vitro culture of this clone.
Data from 14 clones issued from six strains indicate that the presence o f such an extra band
(different for each case) in the karyotype of clones

Y a b c

we prefer the hypothesis of a ‘polyclonal’ structurc of Leishtnntiim strains, where a predominant
clone would conceal closely related variant clones
in PFGE analysis. The karyotypes of the strains
cloned so far are representative of one clone, and
not of a mixture of different clones.

Y a
Kb
2600

I’o/~tnorpliist?iof nzolecular karyotypes it1 L. infiltlllil?l

PFGE analysis of 12 L. bzfatztum strains collected in various geographical areas (Southern
France, Corsica, Italy, Spain. Algeria and Central Africa) reveals a striking polymorphism,
within zymodeme MON-1 (Fig. 2) as well as between different zymodemes (MON-l, l l and 34;
Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1. Size estimation of chromosomes of L. bifmntm by
.>tilscd licld gel electrophoresis. Strain LEMlS9 (a) compared
‘o clones LEM 1136 (b) and LEM I137 (c). The arrow shows

ln extra chromosome present in LEMl 137 only. Y , yeast DNA
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Fig. 3. Comparisc
otypes of several st
area. Photograph I
frequencies were 1
cerevisiue; (a) LE
LEM272; (e) LE
LEM267; (i) LEM:
plex and polymorpt
zymodeme (MON
compression zone

:S.cerdisiczr). The pulse frequencies were 120 s for 40 h and
i 0 s for 40 h. The 1.5% agarose gel was run at 150 V, at a
Icmpcrnturr. of 1 5 T , stained with ethidium bromide and phorographed under ultraviolet transillumination. The high-moleculor-weight compression zone (star) can readily be reso1tr.d into 3 bands using a I50 s pulse time.

compared with the ‘parent’ strain is common: five
out of 14 clones.
Two hypotheses can explain the origin of this
extra chromosome/fragment; it could be the result of a chromosomal rearrangement following
cloning and culture (as suggested in ref. 20 for
Trypatzosonza brncei); or it could pre-exist in a
clone present in a lower proportion in the original strain. When the karyotypes of the strain and
the clone differ (by this single band), all the other
bands are identical in size and staining intensity.
It therefore seems unlikely that this fragment results from another chromosome by rearrangement. Moreover, within this hypothesis, the frequency of this additional band in the clones
contrasts with the total lack of rearrangements
shown during prolonged subcultures. Therefore,

d

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the karyotypes of 6
strains and 1 clone of L. infurifittn zymodeme MON-I. The
250-2600-kb vertical scale is drawn from yeast DNA: it is not
arithmetic and actually represents what is seen on several gels.
The chromosomal bands of strain LEM75 were numbered from
1 to 24 in increasing size order. The karyotypes of LEM75 and
its clone LEMl 163 are very similar except that band No. 18
is missing from the clone; on the opposite, the clone has an
extra small chromosome in second position. Only 2 bands are
identical in all the strains (Nos. 2 and 21 of strain LEM75; arrows).
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600

250
Fig. 3. Comparison of pulsed field gel electrophoresis karyotypes of several strains origiriating from a restricted endemic
area. Photograph of an ethidium bromide-stained gel; pulse
frequencies were 100 s115 h. SO s114 h and 60 s/33 h. Y , S.
cerevisiue; (a) LEM356; (b) LEM1136; (c) LEM250; (d)
LEM272; (e) LEM538; (f) LEM244; (g) LEM251; (h)
LEM267; (i) LEM274. Canine isolates (c,d,f,g,h,i) have complex and polymorphic karyotypes despite belonging to the same
zymodeme (MON-1). In lanes a, b, d, e, f and h, the
compression zone (star) represents 5 distinct chromosomal
bands.
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This is particularly obvious in the varying sizes
and intensities of chromosomal bands, but it also
affects the number of chromosomes (Figs. 2 and
3). The number of bands varies from 19 to 24,
with four to seven ‘double’ bands, e.g., between
LEM622 and LEM1163: thus, one can estimate
that the number of chromosomes varies from 24
to 31 between all the strains examined. There is
just as much polymorchism between different cutaneous isozymic variants (not shown). Therefore, it seems difficult to assign karyotypic features to a zymodeme or to a cutaneoushisceral
phenotype.
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Study of LI restricted etidemic aren in the Pyrenees
(Soutlzerti France)
In view of the karyotype polymorphism between strains from different geographical areas
(whatever the zymodeme is), we investigated further the possibility of grouping neighbouring
strains according to common karyotypic features.
We thus studied the molecular karyotype of 13

strains originating from a well-characterised restricted endemic area (Table I). Five strains
(LEM189, 356, 400, 448 and 307) showed high
karyotypic homogeneity; with 16 to 21 shared
bands, although they beldng to three different
zymodemes (Fig. 3a,b). Note that these zymodemes differ by only three alleles of isozyme NP1.
Variation between these strains (i.e., 4-5 bands)
is only slightly higher than between clones from
the same strains (0-2 bands). On the other hand,
the eight other strains (zymodemes MON-1, 28
and 34) exhibit a surprising degree of polymorphism in their karyotypes (Fig. 3) and show ’complex’ PFGE patterns, i.e., comprising more than
25 bands, with many poorly individualised bands
and several ‘double’ bands? These ‘complex’ patterns cannot be due to a mixture of clones, since
several clones issued from two of these strains
(LEM244 and 251) exhibit karyotypes indistinguishable from that of the parent strain.
Finally, Southern blot hybridisations of the
PFGE patterns of three of these strains (LEM244,
251 and 538) with two ‘chromosome-specific’
genomic DNA probes (see Materials and Methods) resulted in hybridisation to two neighbouring chromosomes €or each probe, instead of one
single chromosome for all the other strains examined (Fig. 4f and g). Note that this double
band, present in strain L244 and clone L1281. is
absent from clone LI282 (not shown). Therefore.
these ‘complex’ patterns could be due to the
presence of several pairs of homologous chro-

Fig. 4.

Southern hybridisation analysis showing the chro-

mosomal locations of a random genomic DNA prohe. Strain!.
as in Fig. J. DNA prohe ¡sa106 hybridises \vith o n t 51(1-kh
chrornosonic in LEM 1136 (17); \vith chroniosonics cif ncighhouring sizcs ( z 50 Id)) in (a) LEX1356: (c) LE\PiO: ( r l )

LEM272; ( e ) LEiM53S: (II) LEX1267: (i)LEM271: and
hvo in ( f ) LEM244: and (g) LEM251.

\vi111

nosonies of different sizes: this again suggests
neuploidy in Lei.sht?i(iiiici. at least for some
trains.

~liroiiiosotiiesize polwiorphìstn iiivol\w D N A
i~ìi~~lificririotildelerio,l
eveiits
Two mechanisms can be considered to esplain
he chromosome size polymorphism within L. in'uizfiivi: interchromosomal rearrangements such
is translocation. or intrachromosomal events such
IS DNA sequence aniplificationldeletion.
Twenty-two single or low-copy DNA probes
:loned at random from L. irifntituni whole genomic DKA were hybridised onto Southern blots
,>f PFGE gels of 19 L. i~&irlflrr?i
strains. 14 chromosomes. from 300 to 2600 kb in size, were each
hybridised by 1 to 4 distinct marker probes, These
probes always hybridised to one chromosome
(except for the three strains mentioned in the
previous section), and for each probe, the hybridised chromosomes differed in size by only k50
kb behveen the different strains (Fig. 4). Moreover. when two probes hybridise to the same
chromosome in one strain, they are also associated on a single chromosome in the other strains.
This suggests homology between the hybridised chromosomes; these appear to eshibit only
small size variations among different strains of the
same complex. If large-scale interchromosomal
cschmpes occurred, a scattering of DNA probes
over the whole karyotype pattern should be observed. This is not the case for the 22 probes examined. Therefore, it seems reasonable to propose that the chromosome sizc variations are
mostly due to DNA sequence amplification/deletion events.
Discussion

In this study, the molecular karyotype of 21
strains and 14 clones of the L. infurztum complex
were analysed by PFGE. A high degree of polymorphism was shown, affecting not only the
chromosome size but also their number. This polymorphism is as important within the main visceral zymodeme as between strains of different
zymodemes. A low degree of intra-strain polymorphism is shown: a number of clones issuing
from the same strains exhibited karyotypes slightly

difrcrcnt from thc 'parent' str;iiii in one or two
s pcci fi c ch r o ni oso ni es. T h is sit ggc st I; t h 11 t Leidi itimii(1 strains h a w ¿ i n unusual polyclunal structitre. with one clont preclominant in PFGE analysis. a n d ;i close 'kinship' bet\vet.n clones. On thc
other hand. chromosome-specitic DNA probes
were found to hybridise on chromosomes differing in size by only -c50 kb bebyeen the different
strains. Lastly. the study of a restricted transmission area in Southern France revealed (i) a high
d e p x of karyotype homology between five
strains belonging to three different qtmodemes:
and (¡i) important polymorphism between the
cight other strains, even between strains of the
same zymodeme (MON-1). Thus, no correlation
could be found between phenotype (zymodeme)
and molecular karyotype.
This work raises the following points. (1) Since
the sizes of homologous chromosomes vary little
between strains of the same comples, the chromosome size polymorphism is probably due to intrachromosomal events like DNA sequence addition/deletion, rather than to interchromosomal
rearrangements like translocation. Similar observations have been made for Trypcitiosoma crrizi
[9] and Plnst?iociiiir?sfufciparum [21]. In view of
their amplification mode (unequal crossing-over),
the tandem repeat DNA sequences might be best
suited to such events.
(2) Variations in the chromosome numbers between biologically very close Leishtiintiin strains
raise the questions of the parasite's ploidy, of
clonal evolution and of the existence of genetic
exchange.
Leishnznnia have a clonal reproduction by binary fission, and neither genetic exchange nor any
morphologically distinguishable sexual cells have
ever been found. However, there are some arguments for the presence of occasional genetic
exchange in these parasites [19,22,23].
Difficulties were encountered when trying to
interpret the results shown here within the scope
of an exclusively clonal development. Indeed, to
explain how several clones from a same strain can
differ by only one additional chromosome (the
rest of the karyotype being indistinguishable)
within the above hypothesis, one has to allow that
a chromosome duplication has occurred followed
by a size modification (by additioddeletion). This
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event would lead to aneuploidy, with homologous chromosomes having different sizes; but it
seems extremely unlikely. Moreover. to generate
the high ,degree of polymorphism we observed
between closely related strains, this type of complex event (duplication
additioddeletion)
would have to occur very frequently during the
parasite evolution. And with such a genome reorganisation leading to modifications in chromosome number, one would obviously expect interchromosomal translocation events as well, which
we did not observe (see Results). Finally, it has
been shown experimentally that there is great
stability of the karyotype during strictly clonal
development of a strain without exchange opportunities, in culture, in the sandfly vector (unpublished data) or in the mammal host 1111These considerations lead up to examine the
question of genetic exchange in Leishmatiin in the
light of recent experimental crossing experiments
carried out with T. brircei and P. falciparicm in the
insect vector. With T. brucei 2241, the resulting
hybrids possess 50% more nuclear DNA than the
parents, which seems to be due to the addition of
some chromosomal material from the two parents [20]. This DNA excess could be deleted during successive mitotic divisions in the mammalian
host [25]. Similar experiments carried out between different P. fnlcipnrurn clones produced
hybrids which also exhibit new non-parental karyotypes [26]. Lastly, variations in the DNA content of up to 40% have been reported between
clones of T. critzi [27].
Although these facts have not been demonstrated in Leislzinnrzin. this model is consistent
with our results. Indeed, the fusion of nuclear
material within a synkaryon, follo\ved by progressive partial deletions, could explain the chromosome size and number variations between biologically very close isolates from the same focus,
as well as the DNA content variations (estimated
as 15-2096. from our results). In other respects,
the presence of several clones with slightly different karyotypes within the same isolate could rep-
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